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We’ll give you
Just in daSe

15” display/keyboard
Now $2,583

you decide t~ buy $150 to get
~lo 720x360 dpithe books - -

Now $239

this SemeSter, your work
Macintosh’ Perfomia’ 6400C0 -

180 MHz/i6MB RAM/J6GB/8XCD-ROM
15” ~hry/k~yboan~J
Now $2,134

done faster.
*

A Check out Apple’s Holiday savings.
For a limited time, you can snag a $150 rebate from Apple Computerwhen you purchase a Macintosh’
personal computer arid an Appltprfnter. Just make tracks foryour campus computer store and pick up
some of the most thnovati~ technokgy in existence. Better still, using a MaCmeans getting stuff done
a whole lot faster. Which should open up your schedule for the real important things. Like sleeping.

Power Macintosh’ 5400 120 MHzII6MB RM{/L608,8XcD-ROM/15” bulit-ki display/luyboaid Now $1,699

APPW LaserWriter’ 4/600 Now $829

it~ ryV~tex’e Apple’ Multiple Scan 1705 DIsplay Now $899

),ou waflt to be~’ For further information visit Computer SalesSecond Floor of Campus Connections
Hours: Mon-Thur. &30-&O0, Fri. 8:30-4:30, Sat. 11-4

or call 475-2211

@1996App1ecompuW~ inc. All r(~b~resenei Apple, ibe 4tple L~gt~ Ma~ Mathilosk ~bnm~, ~rMath~thandSy1eW(erare,~slemihwdcna,±c
cf4pple Compuler~ hw~ Apple mail-In~offirgwlidfivm N.xmnber2, ~96 thmu.gbJanuaryLc~ 1997 whit. a~pHeshstandsu~ to avaUabilil~ lb
qua~fr~thzte,p~inin c~uter ndanApplemo r(frWmpan~kb,9 must bepsacbasr4onthe~am.htw1ca Macintosh desktop

~urepivhlbiteiby I~ns Seeparficipating es rfof rsd&s anddetails. A lath,losb u.isnpu1ersaiede~n&iC Viia U.S.A. ~~b~%~Zlh~bilf4’. lb Iani~ more (U~ on.~v), wil 800-600-7808 orl7Y800-755.0601.
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One day I might miss it. 

As I made my way to class last week I remembered how much I hate the Rochester winter. The walk from the 

car to your inner destination can feel like days in a freezer. Once you're inside, the sweat starts pouring off 

you because of the heat generated from your thick winter coat. This weather is always something that plays a 

large role in our time here. Unless you were native to this area, you will have had no idea what you were get

ting yourself into, and upper-class man's horror stories could never prepare you. This cold is relentless. It 

seems to harden you to the rest of the world and robs you of the enjoyment of the outdoors. This is kind of 

cold that has the power to cut through any winter coat and rip through the warmest pair of gloves. 

There is one thing about the winter, that no matter how much you hate it or dread it after b�ing here for 

years, you cannot help realizing that winter becomes part of the experience that makes up our time at RIT 

After all, none of us will ever forget going across the quarter mile in the middle of January, or dreading the 

wind tunnel effect between buildings one and the SAU. I'm sure that I will miss scraping my windshield, and 

waiting impatiently for the heat to rise out of the vents in my car. The pictu,re of snow piling up on the trees 

and sidewalk will become a pleasant memory when I am sitting in an office at work someday. One thing that 

is for sure: I will be leaving the great north upon graduation, and this will be that last blue, cold winter that I 

will have to experience. My hopeful plans will take me at least as far south as the Commonwealth ofVirginia 

and possibly even further. I will never forget the unforgiving wind or the endless piles of snow that paint the 

landscape of winter. I guess I am saying that we should allow the cold to write its vivid chapter in our book 

because someday we will cherish its memory to a great degree. 

Jason Curtis 
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For the past several years, NTID has vigorously pursued programs that celebrate the diversity

and contributions of various cultures of which many students, faculty and staff belong. The cul

tural diversity of the students and teachers at NTID and RIT, as a whole, enhances the success of

such celebrations throughout the academic year. The Multicultural Programs Department under

the Department of Human Development at NTID has prided itself by coordinating most of these

cultural events.

During the winter quarter, NTID celebrates the Black History Month. Every year there is a

prominent African American person honored. Last year Harriet Truman, who advocated for the

freedom of slaves, was honored for her courage and leadership. This year the program will honor

the late Thurgood Marshall, the renowned jurist and first African American to be appointed to

the United States Supreme Court. The date is set for the February 13, 1997, but has yet to be

confirmed.

Some activities of the upcoming program include a keynote address by an African American

member of the Board of Trustees at Gallaudet University; a performance by African American

Deaf artists and a skit by members of the NTID Ebony Club. The Coordinator of NTID AHANA

program said that there is a high level of excitement and anticipation for this year’s program.

Many faculty and staff members across campus are helping on the planning committee that is

working very hard to make this a success.This is the tenth time that NTID will be sponsoring

Black History Month celebrations.

Students were shockened and saddened upon learning of the

death of Richard Lewis, professor and chairman of the criminal jus

tice department. Mr. Lewis, who taught at RIT for 22 years, died

suddendly on January 4. He was 46.

Professor Lewis joined the Criminal Justice faculty in 1974

when the program was only about two years old. In the mid

eighties, he took the position of chairman of the department and

has been cited as a leading force in the development and continu

ing success of the program. Known for his demanding classes and

vast knowledge, professor Lewis served not only as an educator,

but a role model and mentor to many students.

Mr. Lewis also served as a chairman of the Rochester Police

Department Citizen Review Board, and headed a citizen’s review

panel for the county sheriff. In addition, he served as a volunteer

community mediator at the Center for Dispute Settlement for

over 15 years, and was an active member of Gates Presbyterian

Church.

Originally from Elmira, Richard Lewis recieved a bachelor’s

degree from the State of New York at Albany and a master’s

degree from Southern Illinois University. He is survived by his

wife, Jill, a secretary in the Electrical Engineering Department, and

his son,Alex, a student in the Biomedical Photographic

Communications program in RIT’s School of Photography.

A scholarship is currently being established in his memory. At

present the Criminal Justice Department has temporarily filled his

teaching positions with two former RIT graduates, however, they

have no plans to fill the vacancy of chairman at this time.
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by Greg Mu!ho

* Newt Gingrich was reelected again to the speaker of the house

congressional position. This comes despite ongoing ethics investigations into Mr. Gingrich’s

campaigning tactics and faltering support from many key congressional representatives. Many of

whom have changed their mind about Gingrich’s reelection to the position on account of the

ethical investigations pending.

* The Lima Peru hostage standoff situation has, in many opinions, deteriorated to the point that

a show of force showdown may be forthcoming. The recent flow of hostage releases has

slowed to a standstill.

* Recent elected General Kofi Annan has taken his first week in office as the newly elected

United Nations Chief.

* A recent worldwide study shows that asthma is on the rise. Young children are suffering

fewer childhood diseases which is good, but this has subsequently trained childrens’ bodies not

to react as fast to fighting diseases such as asthma.

*The Robben Island Prison where Nelson Mandella was held for 18 of his twenty seven years is

being opened as a tourist attraction this week.

*ln Singapore,The Capitalist Ruling Peoples Action Party ( PAP) won a recent government con

trol election by taking sixty seven percent of the overall vote.

* In Europe, frigid temperatures have led to at least 150 deaths in Paris. Crippling frozen weath

er from Spain to Russia reaps havoc on everything from firefighter hoses to shipping canals.

*Orthopharmacueticle Tricyclene, a.k.a. “The Pill”, may now be prescribed to treat acne in some

cases. Scientific testing was concluded and the announcement made earlier this weak.

*An inauguration of the new Governor elect Pedro Rosello took place in Puerto Rico this

weak. President Clinton supports the action to take a poll of Puerto Rican citizens to decipher

whether the nation should become a commonwealth or full independence through nationwide

voter poles.

* Finally, in Pittsburgh, a convicted murderer serving a life sentence was electrocuted as he sat

on an aluminum toilet and dawned his new pair of homemade headphones plugged into aTV.

The headphones grounded out and killed the squatter.

The Alpha Sigma Lambda Honorary

is encouraging eligible students to apply for membership into RIT’s

honorary society.

To be eligible for nomination, a student must meet the following

criteria: be a full time, matriculated senior in a four or five year pro

gram with a minimum 3.4 cumulative GPA (96

uate by the end of the fall quarter of 1997. In addi

must be active members in at least two Institute activities, commit

tees, or orgainzations for one full year and demonstrate leadership

ability. Citizenship and service to the Institute will also be considered

in the selection process.

Interested students should pick up a nomination form from the

StudentAffairs office, the Information Desk in the union, or the circu

lation desk in the library. For more information contact the Student

Affairs Office

Richard

Rernernbe red
by Stacy Speidel
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Upcoming Events: Men’s Ba~ketbal1 Team
Remains unbeaten at 5

Men’s Hockey vs. Cortland 7:30 pm
When I first asked two members of the men’s basketball

Saturday 1/18: team how their game went, they exclaimed,”We won!” My
next question,”What was the scor&” gave them a little

Women’s Hockey vs. Rensselaer 5:30 pm
more trouble.They had lust won a huge game! They beat

Monday 1/20: Nazareth, one of the few teams that was supposed to be a

challenge to them this year, and no one even knew the final
Women’s Basketball vs. Keuka 6:00 pm

score.This is one of the great characteristics of the men

Men’s Basketball vs. Keuka 8:00 pm who make up RIT’s basketball team.They are out to play

basketball, together, as a team.And all they want to do is
Tuesday 1/21:

win. No matter who scores the baskets, no matter who

Men’s and Women’s Swimming makes the perfect pass.They play like they are having a great
vs. Nazareth 6:00 pm time on the court, and when it’s over, all that matters is that

they had more points than their opponent.
phaoo: fi~’fle f~mno

On Wednesday night, January 8, the Tigers defeated

Nazareth College 81-71, improving their flawless record to

5-0.The game was a hard fought battle between both

teams.The Tigers came out very strong gaining a quick 14-2

lead. However, after the first half of play, Nazareth led RIT

39-37.

The Tigers knew they had to step it up, and in the sec

ond half they turned on the heat and played with a great

deal of enthusiasm. “We played excellent team defense, and

collectively shut down Nazareth’s Zach Weim, one of the

nations top scorers:’ commented senior captain, Sean Dale.

Weim typically averages 28 points a game for Nazareth.The

Tigers managed to hold him to 14 points, and even the bas

kets he did score were not a deciding factor in the game.

The team’s work, especially strong defense and 23 points on

offense from Craig Jones, helped to put a stop to Nazareth.

Aaron Morrison highlighted the game, finishing with 29

points and 9 rebounds, After blocking a three point shot

attempt by a Nazareth player, Morrison fled the length of

the court to thrill the crowd with a double pump, two-

handed slam dunk

The Tigers walked away victorious, and one step closer

to their goal of success in post season play.The team’s

desire to play well and play together is apparent just by

watching them. It is easy to see that they strive to do their

best for themselves, for their coach, and for each other.

By: Kate Pakenas

Female Athlete of the v~veek
RIT’s Female Athlete of the Week is Maureen Halligan. She transferred to RIT this fill from Virginia University where she was an Atlantic 10 Conference swimming finalist.

Halligan performed extremely well for the Tigers swim team in meets on Wednesday, December II and Saturday, December 14. On Wednesday, the team suffered a

loss to SUNY Brockport. However, Halligan won three events. She was victorious in the 50-yard freestyle, the 100-yard freestyle, and the 500-yard freestyle. She swam

the 50 in 26.42 seconds, the 100 in 57.16, and the 500 in 5:41.36. Unfortunately, the Tigers also lost their December 14th meet against the University of Rochester.Yet

Halligan was again successful winning the 200 freestyle in l:59.53.This time broke an RIT record. Halligan is working to insure that she qualifies for the Division Ill meet.

With her work ethic and early season success, this goal looks to be within her reach.
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T
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R
e
m

a
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u
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b
e
a
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n
a
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M

en’s
H

ockey
vs.C

ortland
7:30

pm
W

hen
Ifirst

asked
tw

o
m

em
bers

ofthe
m

en’s
basketball

Saturday
1/18:

team
how

their
gam

e
w

ent,they
exclaim

ed,”W
e

w
on!”

M
y

next
question,”W

hat
w

as
the

scor&
”

gave
them

a
little

W
om

en’s
H

ockey
vs.Rensselaer

5:30
pm

m
ore

trouble.They
had

lustw
on

a
huge

gam
e!They

beat

M
onday

1/20:
N

azareth,one
ofthe

few
team

s
that

w
as

supposed
to

be
a

challenge
to

them
this

year,and
no

one
even

knew
the

final
W

om
en’s

Basketballvs.Keuka
6:00

pm
score.This

is
one

ofthe
great

characteristics
ofthe

m
en

M
en’s

Basketballvs.Keuka
8:00

pm
w

ho
m

ake
up

RIT’s
basketballteam

.They
are

outto
play

basketball,together,as
a

team
.A

nd
allthey

w
antto

do
is

Tuesday
1/21:

w
in.

N
o

m
atter

w
ho

scores
the

baskets,no
m

atter
w

ho

M
en’s

and
W

om
en’s

Sw
im

m
ing

m
akes

the
perfect

pass.They
play

like
they

are
having

a
great

vs.N
azareth

6:00
pm

tim
e

on
the

court,and
w

hen
it’s

over,allthat
m

atters
is

that

they
had

m
ore

points
than

their
opponent.

phaoo:
fi~’fle

f~m
no

O
n

W
ednesday

night,January
8,the

Tigers
defeated

N
azareth

C
ollege

81-71,im
proving

their
flaw

less
record

to

5-0.The
gam

e
w

as
a

hard
fought

battle
betw

een
both

team
s.The

Tigers
cam

e
outvery

strong
gaining

a
quick

14-2

lead.H
ow

ever,after
the

first
halfof

play,N
azareth

led
R

IT

39-37.

The
Tigers

knew
they

had
to

step
it

up,and
in

the
sec

ond
halfthey

turned
on

the
heatand

played
w

ith
a

great

deal
of

enthusiasm
.“W

e
played

excellent
team

defense,and

collectively
shut

dow
n

N
azareth’s

Zach
W

eim
,one

ofthe

nations
top

scorers:’
com

m
ented

senior
captain,Sean

D
ale.

W
eim

typically
averages

28
points

a
gam

e
for

N
azareth.The

Tigers
m

anaged
to

hold
him

to
14

points,and
even

the
bas

kets
he

did
score

w
ere

not
a

deciding
factor

in
the

gam
e.

The
team

’s
w

ork,especially
strong

defense
and

23
points

on

offense
from

C
raig

Jones,helped
to

put
a

stop
to

N
azareth.

A
aron

M
orrison

highlighted
the

gam
e,finishing

w
ith

29

points
and

9
rebounds,A

fter
blocking

a
three

point
shot

attem
pt

by
a

N
azareth

player,M
orrison

fled
the

length
of

the
court

to
thrill

the
crow

d
w

ith
a

double
pum

p,tw
o-

handed
slam

dunk

The
Tigers

w
alked

aw
ay

victorious,and
one

step
closer

to
their

goal
ofsuccess

in
post

season
play.The

team
’s

desire
to

play
w

ell
and

play
together

is
apparent

just
by

w
atching

them
.It

is
easy

to
see

that
they

strive
to

do
their

bestfor
them

selves,for
their

coach,and
for

each
other.

By:Kate
Pakenas

F
e
m

a
le

A
th

le
te

o
f

th
e

v~veek
RIT’s

Fem
ale

A
thlete

ofthe
W

eek
is

M
aureen

H
alligan.She

transferred
to

R
IT

this
fill

from
Virginia

U
niversity

w
here

she
w

as
an

A
tlantic

10
C

onference
sw

im
m

ing
finalist.

H
alligan

perform
ed

extrem
ely

w
ell

for
the

Tigers
sw

im
team

in
m

eets
on

W
ednesday,

D
ecem

ber
II

and
Saturday,D

ecem
ber

14.O
n

W
ednesday,the

team
suffered

a

loss
to

S
U

N
Y

B
rockport.

H
ow

ever,
H

alligan
w

on
three

events.She
w

as
victorious

in
the

50-yard
freestyle,the

100-yard
freestyle,and

the
500-yard

freestyle.She
sw

am

the
50

in
26.42

seconds,the
100

in
57.16,and

the
500

in
5:41.36.U

nfortunately,the
Tigers

also
losttheir

D
ecem

ber
14th

m
eet

againstthe
U

niversity
of

R
ochester.Y

et

H
alligan

w
as

again
successfulw

inning
the

200
freestyle

in
l:59.53.This

tim
e

broke
an

R
IT

record.
H

alligan
is

w
orking

to
insure

that
she

qualifies
for

the
D

ivision
Ill

m
eet.

W
ith

her
w

ork
ethic

and
early

season
success,this

goal
looks

to
be

w
ithin

her
reach.
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It is an unbearable nothingn~ss 10% Student Discount 0

on film, paper, and chemistry

T’S One Hour Film 3DevelopingRHSSION~
prints from prints, photo cd’s & copy negs ~) ~r1II:~

Color enlargement in minutes

It has a biological explanation. Movies, prints, slides to video tape

It Strikes 1 in 10 A a~ e rican s duplication, cassette repairs

• brand name cameras
• passport photo

It injects you with negati7ity. • camera repairs
*incredible selection of usedIt pulls you away from

the world you once knew cameras, lenses, and flashes

IT’S :1 SUPPOSED TO BE LIKE T;IS Hours: 0Monday-Friday
lOam-9pm

Its onsct can ‘ec so suhtI~ you ciont not iCO it. Saturday 3
IT CAN KILL YOU lOam-6pm
IF YOU DON’T RECOGNIZE IT9 Sunday Jazz Guitarst:

l2pm-5pm

C41 Process of 35mm & 120 film

...treatinent for it is very successful Henrietta I’~( e ~ ~ 14111
Southtown Plaza

424-3160

Pittstord E U b a n k s
#1 Cause of Suicide 3340 Monroe Ave.

A . 586-3250

• ~ - 5J • commercial sales
424-3164

Unreserved seating/Cash only sales: $6.00 RIT students;
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~• Work faster with it.
Simplify your life with it.

Now

Get $150 back with it.
Check out Apple’s Holiday Savings.
Right nen~ppie Computer Is offering a $150 rebatewhen you purchase a
Marintosif personal computer and an Apple’printer Fad ls~ your liming
couldn’t be better to get your Mac~a machine that features some of the
wor1d~ mast Innovative technology. And Il~ easier to use than anything
you’ll encounter in your class schedule. So get toyour campus computer
store and pick outyour Mac. It’ll help keep you ahead in your classes (or
at least tied). And right nov~ you’ll come out $150 ahead on the price
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this cefill

come

reThe Coiiege Activities Board
need your input for band selection.

E-mail your suggestions to CAB,
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for future articles on
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Ii (~ ~ I
THE LEGALIZATION OF MARIJUANA FOR MEDICAL USE

In the past few weeks the media has brougt out medical

conroversies. One of these these topics was of great issue on

my trip to the West over break. This is the legalization of mar

ijuana for medical use. On November 6, I 996, Proposition

215 in California and Proposition 200 in Arizona were pessed

by the voters of the states. The vote won in California 56% to

44% and in Arizona 65% to 35%. The major upset in these

states is the fact that the Federal Government is overriding

the vote. This is due to the fact that this action is illegal under

Federal law, therefore they have the say.

Under proposition 215, marijuana is legal to perscribe for

relief from cancer, anorexia,AIDS, chronic pain, spacity, glauco

ma, arthritis, migraine and any other illness determined by the

doctor and patient that the drug gives relief to. Proposition

200 legalizes the perscription for glaucoma, multiple sclerosis,

cancer,AIDS, loss of sight, loss of physical capacity and to

greatly reduce the pain and suffering of the seriously and ter

minally ill. The issue that these states are trying to deal with is

by Racheal Emerson

“For 1009-dl:lance calls. Savints lased on a 3-minnIe AT&T operator-dialed interstate call,

the quality of life.

The cost of imprisoning non-violent

drug users is one issuue that has

pushed this legalization. Many feel that

people are going to use the drug for

relief and it is expensive to imprision

these users. Durg education and reha

bilitation when needed has been

shown to be more effective at a more

realistic cost. Arizona has shown that

there is a 73% success rate and 1/8 the

amount of dollars spent.

At this point there are groups push

ing the Federal Government to pro

vide grants and legalization for

research for the effectiveness of mari

juana on medical conditions. The

Federation of American Scientists peti

tioned the government saying, “based

40%
cowhide

20%
phew!~

4/

, ~ -. bubble gum

•~

-, ~14%
rubber

cocker spaniel
residue

I

%
SAVINGS

Dial 1—800-COLLECT nd save up to 44%*

on much evidence from patients and doc

tors alike on the superior effectivness and

saftey of whole cannabis...we hereby peti

tion the Executive Branch and the

Congress to facilitate and expedite the

reseaech necessary to determine whete

her this substance should be liscenced for

medical use by seriously ill persons’

There are always going to be negative

and possitive views on an issue. In this

case some feel that if the drug is legalized

for medical use it has the potential to be

abused. On the otherhand, some feel that

there are much more dangerous drugs on

that are regualted in the same manner. At

this point the controvery may not provide

legalization for medical use but it is a start

by bringing public awareness.

14
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44% and in Arizona 65% to 35%. The major upset in these

states is the fact that the Federal Government is overriding

the vote. This is due to the fact that this action is illegal under

Federal law, therefore they have the say.

Under proposition 215, marijuana is legal to perscribe for

relief from cancer, anorexia,AIDS, chronic pain, spacity, glauco

ma, arthritis, migraine and any other illness determined by the

doctor and patient that the drug gives relief to. Proposition

200 legalizes the perscription for glaucoma, multiple sclerosis,

cancer,AIDS, loss of sight, loss of physical capacity and to

greatly reduce the pain and suffering of the seriously and ter

minally ill. The issue that these states are trying to deal with is

by Racheal Emerson

“For 1009-dl:lance calls. Savints lased on a 3-minnIe AT&T operator-dialed interstate call,

the quality of life.

The cost of imprisoning non-violent

drug users is one issuue that has

pushed this legalization. Many feel that

people are going to use the drug for

relief and it is expensive to imprision

these users. Durg education and reha

bilitation when needed has been

shown to be more effective at a more

realistic cost. Arizona has shown that

there is a 73% success rate and 1/8 the

amount of dollars spent.

At this point there are groups push

ing the Federal Government to pro

vide grants and legalization for

research for the effectiveness of mari

juana on medical conditions. The

Federation of American Scientists peti

tioned the government saying, “based

40%
cowhide

20%
phew!~

4/

, ~ -. bubble gum

•~

-, ~14%
rubber

cocker spaniel
residue

I

%
SAVINGS

Dial 1—800-COLLECT nd save up to 44%*

on much evidence from patients and doc

tors alike on the superior effectivness and

saftey of whole cannabis...we hereby peti

tion the Executive Branch and the

Congress to facilitate and expedite the

reseaech necessary to determine whete

her this substance should be liscenced for

medical use by seriously ill persons’

There are always going to be negative

and possitive views on an issue. In this

case some feel that if the drug is legalized

for medical use it has the potential to be

abused. On the otherhand, some feel that

there are much more dangerous drugs on

that are regualted in the same manner. At

this point the controvery may not provide

legalization for medical use but it is a start

by bringing public awareness.
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said no," he turned away from her and said, 'Really/" Jennifer said really had to confront her fears about what had happened to her. 

she was uncomfortable when he insisted on parting with a hug and She finally told the guy the she couldn't be intimate and why. He 

a promise to do something sometime. "I couldn't believe he asked was quick to ask if she wanted him to go kill Jon. 

me out," she said. "I said. 'No. if anybody's going to kill him it's going to be me," 

Jennifer said she spent the following months living pretty much remembers Jennifer .. 

as though she were dead. It wasn't until the following spring that Jennifer still has thoughts about hunting Jon down,. and when 

her roommate confronted her saying. "You haven't been yourself for she sees his roommate on-campus she wants to talk to him. "I'm 

awhile. What is wrong!! "When Jennifer told her. she said the so afraid to ask him. 'Did you hear!'' said Jennifer, who wonders 

friend's eyes got very large and she said, "Oh my God, there's a even if he had heard. would he have been willing to testify against 

word for that when you say no and he does it anyway. Do you Jon. 

know what that word is/" Jennifer said it was then that it hit her. Since the assault, Jennifer says she has talked to many other 

''I'd been crying by myself for six months. but I never called it rape." women who have been sexually assaulted. but doesn't find the 

Jennifer said her immediate reaction following the assault was experience helpful. "They are in such pain I'm usually the one 

embarrassment and self-loathing. but after she put the word rape doing the consoling." 

on the experience she also felt sorrow, disappointment and rage. 

"I went from a real bad taste in my mouth to a foaming hatred 

of him," she said. 

Jennifer said she also decided to tell her parents. "I hadn't want

ed to tell my mother at all, because I knew she would fault me for 

it and she did, but my father was wonderful. I'd been praying that 

she would bite her tongue just this once when it really mattered, 

(but) the shit she gave me was the shit that had been handed down 

to her and I knew that." Jennifer said what saved the situation was 

that for 20 years she had received unconditional love from her par

ents. She also said her mother later apologized and that her father 

by Kathie Duprey 
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Tt’s not just a rumor

oscib~- sap’- i. i8asi d—.,in—d a~ ‘-AU—

ar mt-scour.,’- a8ain~t the oman’,, ill

ansi ,.ithout her con~’-nt. Incisded in the

i”gas sseinition o ~exual a~aust .L,.,

.,odom includin5 oral and sexual inter

course .‘.‘ith minor,,. The exact de~inition

varies _rom state to state.

Oozes do not talsel charge rape.

.~ssording to the rederal Bureau 01

Investigation, the national rate e_ talse

report ing is ont,, 254, the same as 1cr

other c. 1 es.

I out os every 5 ~merican ‘.‘somen sill be

sexually assaulted in mes 1 iieti —ansi I

in 7 ssomen sill be sapea by her husbana.

In the Unites States, 1.3 isomen are

raped ever,, minute. That r-,,usts in 78

sap” “ash hour, cc7,, rap” ‘-ash da,,

,160 rape~ each month and 685±80 rap’-~

“ash ,, ear. In over 90~ o rape sa,,—,,, the

rapi.,t and hi,, victim are 0,, the ,,am’

race and ,,ocio—economic sla,,.~.

The Unites ,,tat—,, ha,, the ssorld

}riuh’-,,t rape rate o. the countries that

publish ,,ush ,,tati tic,, _our time, higher

than I’-rman , 15 mes higher than

h’ngland, and so times higher than Japan.

1 in 4 o, the momen nom in college

have been attacked by a rapist and 1 in 7

o, the momen nom in college have been

raped.

71% 0: all single assailant assaults

and 90% 01 all gang rapes are planned in

advance

lore than 4 out o S rape victim,, ~.no,.

their attacker,,. ‘h— r—lation.,hip be teen

th’-rape,,urvivor and the o_ ,ender brea,.,,

doun ci,,’- thi,,: P’-~ativ’-,, ,s~, n’-,s—,.nomn

5r,,, Ca,,uac acquaintanc’- ‘, ~tranger

22

“ape location,, mere 575e at or near vic

tim home or lodging, xl” at or near

riend/relative/neighbor home, 4x% all

other locations.

,,hiie 30—40% o. acquaintance rapes are

outside o a date or romantic setting,

mere than Sial: o_ college rape victims

are attacked b, dates.

late rape requently takes place on the

second or third date mhen the couple

socsal aelenses are lomer.

Women agea 1’ —24 mave toss tim—s higher

risk of being raped tsar any other popu

• t’s a college experience not listed in any glossy brochure or’ touted in the campus tour, but

one in seven worrieri will be raped while attending college-nearly all of them by someone they

know. Only half of these women will tell sonieone about their oxperience and less than five

percent will nalce a police report. according to national statistics.

At Rochester Institute of Technology. the 1996 Campus Safety Annual Report. states that

there were I I non-forcible sex offenses reported in 1993. and none for 1994-95. One inci

dent of forcible rape was reported in 1994, however campus officials agree chat

this isn’t die entire story.

“We krow there has to be more than that[ said Geri Curwin, Chairperson of the RIT

Advisory Committee on Campus Safety. Mike McCarthy, senior investigator with the RIT

Campus Safety Department. holds the same view. “Stuff goes on that we don’t hear about:’

Why isn’t rape reported more often? Accor’ding to Anna Potter’, Manager of Counseling at

the Rape Crisis Soi’vice in Rochester’, “If you came in with a broken arm after being mugged,

you would talk freely...(but) r’ape automatically car’ries a stigma in our society because it

involves private parts.”

Potter states chat r’ape isn’t about sex, however’, but about violence and power:

ic’s also about communication. “When you want to say no, say no and mean it.” said Potter:

“A girl may flirt and to him that’s an invitation, but no means no and that’s the law:’

Ms. Potter also states chat a woman can say no at any-time and if the man continues, it is

rape. She also notes chat even if the woman is incapable of giving consent, it’s still rape.The

bottom line for Potter - did she give consent? “Guys have to cake responsibility - don’t go on

body language. Guys ar’e jtrsc as responsible as she is for clear communication:’ said Potter’.

Manizheh Eghbali. Rh Health Education Coordinator’, also counsels students not to

assurrre chat silence means yes. “There ar’e coo many gr’ay areas - you need to be as clear as

you can possibly be,” said Eghbali. She also also believes that women need to chink ahead to

avoid putting themselves in danger: “As women we are leaving all the control with the men,

(we say) he shouldn’t have done this and no he shouldn’t have, but we need to be aware.”

Potter agr’ees that women need to be awar’e of potentially danger’ous sictrations, but also

points out that we ar’e a very “victim-blaming” society.According to Potter: in our society, we

often feel that we can’t control the perpetrator: but we can control the victim.

“We deal with the aftermath, but the problem begins with the perpetrator: We need to

understand them, that’s where the answers lie.” said Potter:

Part of the problem lies in myths that both men and women buy into, said Potter: In a

University of Los Angeles study of young adults. 82 percent of respondents said there wer’e

never any circumstances in which using force to obtain sex was olcay.The numbers changed.

however: when specific sitsrations wer’e detailed.

Among men questioned, 39-54 percent agr’eed chat rape was okay if the man spent

money on the woman, if he were so tsrrned on he couldn’t stop. if she had slept with other

men, if she wer’e stoned or drunk, if she let him couch her above the waist, if she said she

was going to have sex and then changed tier mind, if they’d dated for a long time, if she flirt

ed or “led” hini on and if lie becarme sexually ar’oused by her:Tlre percentage of worsien who

agr’eed r’anged fr’oni 12 percent who said r’ape was okay if the rmari spent money on the

woniari to 42 percent who said rape was okay if the rrnarr became sexually excited by the

worman.

In another study, 400 undergraduate students responded to a rape survey. 40 per’cerit of

the men believed that a wonian should be responsible for pr’evencirig her victimization in die

rape. Fifty-nine percent of the men believed wormeri pr’ovoke rape by their appearance or

behavior: Forty percent believed that in order to pr’ocect the male, it should be difficult to

pr’ove a rape has occurred. Arid fully one third believed it would do sorme wonieri good to be

raped.

A study by member’s of the Duke University Sexual Assault Survivors Service states that

present myths arid attitudes sceni in part from past laws. According to the study, chose laws

wer’e developed frorm the English Cormmon Law wlvch in currr had its roots in the Bible.

In early recorded history. r’ape was a ritualistic way by which a wife could be obtained.

“Bride Capcur’eZ as it was termed. occurred when a rman raped a wonian arid then was able

to cake her for his wife. Rape was always defined in ‘elation to marriage, and rmarr’iage was

considered an exchange of property. In ancient Babylon. under Mosaic law. a ritual that was

considered mor’e “civilized” was adopted. Potential brides wer’e given a price: however: their

virginity had to be guaranteed or the price was lowered. Consequrencly. if a daughter was

r’aped prior to her marriage, it was consider’ed to be a crime against her father: who would

now receive less money because his daughter”s vir’ginicy had been “stolen:’ The cormpensacion

was to allow chc father and brothers of the viccirm to rape the women in the r’apist’s family.

Ssrch reciprocal violence was considered an appropriate vengeance and retribution.

In surm, women wer’e consider’ed to pieces of property: they were first obtained by clreir

fathers, arid then by their husbands. Hebr’ew law has also contributed to the evolution of

pr’esent misconceptions. according to Dtrke officials. In ancient cirmes. cities wer’e surr’ounded

by walls. If a vir’gin was raped inside the city walls, both she and the rapist wer’e storied to

death. She was considered deserving of death because it was believed that she could have

escaped or scr’earmed. if she had been so inclined. However: if a virgin was r’aped osrtside of

the city walls, it was believed that she would have screarmed for help. but no one heard her:

In this instance, the victirm’s father was cormpensated monetarily, arid die victim and r’apist were forced

to niarry. If the victim was prormised to another nian, the rapist was stoned to death arid the wonian

sold at a lower price.

If the victim was niarr’ied, it was corisider’ed adultery, she was considered darmaged property arid

both she arid die r’apist wer’e storied to death.

Although present day laws are less excr’erme. rmariy of the beliefs underlying ancient law still prevail.

Sonie people still believe a woman cannot be r’aped. Consent is the oldest arid most frequently used

defense against the charge of r’ape.

Fur’therrmor’e, r’ape is the only crime in which the victirm is doubted, say Duke officials. In ocher

words, when a woman is r’aped. it is not trncommorr that sonie of the blame arid responsibility for the

‘ape is put on her: Dulce officials believe this is one r’easori for the incredibly low conviction ‘ace of

ra sists. Because the criminal justice syscerm r’efleccs the pr’evailirrg societal attitude that wonieri are par’

cially responsible for rape. juries ar’e less lilcely to find a man char’ged with rape as guilty.

According to a Moer’oe County Sheriff’s official, male jurors are more likely to convict than wormen.

“because they lcnow what men are capable of:’

Potter said that wormen ar’e less than syrmpachetic because. “if I believe r’ape doesn’t happen. then

mentally chat’s going to keep me safe: it gives therm a false sense of secur’icyZ

Cirr’win believes that RIT has developed a system that is more syrmpachretic to the viccirm. “I think we

do a better job than the courts do at riot r’evictiniizing the victirm’ she said.

Accor’ding to Cur’wiri, RIT pr’ovides trained crisis cotrnselors, advocates to help

with the school judicial process. safe r’oorms, and crisis interpr’eters for the deaf

community at RIT. Curwirn states that the pr’ocess also includes support for the

acctrsed.

Accor’dirig to McCarthy. RIT campus safety officers also receive specialized

training for dealing with sexual assault cases. “We ar’e awar’e of the sensitivity level

of it.” said McCarthy. Female officers are dispatched if available.

Although carmpus safety officer’s have no powers of arrest, McCarthy said they

do serve as an investigative arm for the institution arid also collaborate on cases

with the New Yorlc State Police arid the Morir’oe County Sher’iff’s Depar’cnient

when appropriate.

According to McCarthy. the first pr’ior’ity is die need for medical attention.

Officers will also calce information on the perpetrator(s). Ac the victim’s request.

r’ape crisis courrselors ar’e contacted as are outside law enforcement agencies.The

victim has the option of having char’ges pr’essed only chr’ough the school judicial

cation 6roup. ,,ixt —one percent e, al

rape~ ca,,es are victim,, 1’-,,, than 18 - ear,

old. 5554 are betmeen the ages o_ 18

The average age o_ a rape victim i,, 18 5

,,ear,, old, as is the average age o_ the

perpetrator.

75% 01 mal ‘ - ‘s , ‘ ‘- ;‘ - - -

stud_ ‘ -, -

drinking Os’ using drug”

One stud,. shomed tha

have used

verbal/emotional violence t ~-‘ s::.

1 in 12 male st,saents surveled had com

mitted acts that met the le~ - 1,1’’ .‘ ‘ ‘ -

ot rap—.

84% ot men ‘she.”’ -

the legal definition 01 1 - ,

shat they had done ma,,

rape.

16% o: male students ,.ho had committea

sape and 10% 01 those mho attempt’-d a rape

took part in episoses ..ith mor’- than one

attackes — gang rape.

33 01 maces susveyed said that tme,,

,o,ssc commit sap’- II they d’-:initely could

escape d’-t’-ction.

Ot m’-n sus v’-y’-e b’-s i’-v’-a tmat rap’

as acceptabie it the mo.~an asks the man

out; os tme man pays to: the date; os tme

oman goes back to th’- man’s room att’-r

tis’- dat—.

1 in - ap’- victims contracts a s’-,,aal—

c’ tsansmitt’-d sisease as

a s’-,,ust o: being saped.

in 15 - ap’- victims b’-com- 5 pr’-~nant as

a resuc t 0: bein~ :ap’-d

Only x7% es em’- n hose sexual assaults

met tire l’-~as d’-inition o- rape astuacs,

thought o_ themselv’-,, a,, being rape vic

tim,,.

Less than 5% o college semen report

incidence,, o, rape to the police

Oni, 7% ot all rapes are reported to

police. B, somparisen, the reporting rate

1cr robber,, is 55%; assault, 46%; and bur

glar,, , 52%.

In a surve,, ol victims miso did not

report rape or attempted rape to the

pelice, the telleming mas tound as to shy

no re~ert mas made: 45% thought nothing

could be done, 27% :elt it mas a psivate

matt’-s, 12% m’-s’- afraid Ot posice

response, and 125t telt it not important

e noughm.
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late rape requently takes place on the

second or third date mhen the couple

socsal aelenses are lomer.

Women agea 1’ —24 mave toss tim—s higher

risk of being raped tsar any other popu

• t’s a college experience not listed in any glossy brochure or’ touted in the campus tour, but

one in seven worrieri will be raped while attending college-nearly all of them by someone they

know. Only half of these women will tell sonieone about their oxperience and less than five

percent will nalce a police report. according to national statistics.

At Rochester Institute of Technology. the 1996 Campus Safety Annual Report. states that

there were I I non-forcible sex offenses reported in 1993. and none for 1994-95. One inci

dent of forcible rape was reported in 1994, however campus officials agree chat

this isn’t die entire story.

“We krow there has to be more than that[ said Geri Curwin, Chairperson of the RIT

Advisory Committee on Campus Safety. Mike McCarthy, senior investigator with the RIT

Campus Safety Department. holds the same view. “Stuff goes on that we don’t hear about:’

Why isn’t rape reported more often? Accor’ding to Anna Potter’, Manager of Counseling at

the Rape Crisis Soi’vice in Rochester’, “If you came in with a broken arm after being mugged,

you would talk freely...(but) r’ape automatically car’ries a stigma in our society because it

involves private parts.”

Potter states chat r’ape isn’t about sex, however’, but about violence and power:

ic’s also about communication. “When you want to say no, say no and mean it.” said Potter:

“A girl may flirt and to him that’s an invitation, but no means no and that’s the law:’

Ms. Potter also states chat a woman can say no at any-time and if the man continues, it is

rape. She also notes chat even if the woman is incapable of giving consent, it’s still rape.The

bottom line for Potter - did she give consent? “Guys have to cake responsibility - don’t go on

body language. Guys ar’e jtrsc as responsible as she is for clear communication:’ said Potter’.

Manizheh Eghbali. Rh Health Education Coordinator’, also counsels students not to

assurrre chat silence means yes. “There ar’e coo many gr’ay areas - you need to be as clear as

you can possibly be,” said Eghbali. She also also believes that women need to chink ahead to

avoid putting themselves in danger: “As women we are leaving all the control with the men,

(we say) he shouldn’t have done this and no he shouldn’t have, but we need to be aware.”

Potter agr’ees that women need to be awar’e of potentially danger’ous sictrations, but also

points out that we ar’e a very “victim-blaming” society.According to Potter: in our society, we

often feel that we can’t control the perpetrator: but we can control the victim.

“We deal with the aftermath, but the problem begins with the perpetrator: We need to

understand them, that’s where the answers lie.” said Potter:

Part of the problem lies in myths that both men and women buy into, said Potter: In a

University of Los Angeles study of young adults. 82 percent of respondents said there wer’e

never any circumstances in which using force to obtain sex was olcay.The numbers changed.

however: when specific sitsrations wer’e detailed.

Among men questioned, 39-54 percent agr’eed chat rape was okay if the man spent

money on the woman, if he were so tsrrned on he couldn’t stop. if she had slept with other

men, if she wer’e stoned or drunk, if she let him couch her above the waist, if she said she

was going to have sex and then changed tier mind, if they’d dated for a long time, if she flirt

ed or “led” hini on and if lie becarme sexually ar’oused by her:Tlre percentage of worsien who

agr’eed r’anged fr’oni 12 percent who said r’ape was okay if the rmari spent money on the

woniari to 42 percent who said rape was okay if the rrnarr became sexually excited by the

worman.

In another study, 400 undergraduate students responded to a rape survey. 40 per’cerit of

the men believed that a wonian should be responsible for pr’evencirig her victimization in die

rape. Fifty-nine percent of the men believed wormeri pr’ovoke rape by their appearance or

behavior: Forty percent believed that in order to pr’ocect the male, it should be difficult to

pr’ove a rape has occurred. Arid fully one third believed it would do sorme wonieri good to be

raped.

A study by member’s of the Duke University Sexual Assault Survivors Service states that

present myths arid attitudes sceni in part from past laws. According to the study, chose laws

wer’e developed frorm the English Cormmon Law wlvch in currr had its roots in the Bible.

In early recorded history. r’ape was a ritualistic way by which a wife could be obtained.

“Bride Capcur’eZ as it was termed. occurred when a rman raped a wonian arid then was able

to cake her for his wife. Rape was always defined in ‘elation to marriage, and rmarr’iage was

considered an exchange of property. In ancient Babylon. under Mosaic law. a ritual that was

considered mor’e “civilized” was adopted. Potential brides wer’e given a price: however: their

virginity had to be guaranteed or the price was lowered. Consequrencly. if a daughter was

r’aped prior to her marriage, it was consider’ed to be a crime against her father: who would

now receive less money because his daughter”s vir’ginicy had been “stolen:’ The cormpensacion

was to allow chc father and brothers of the viccirm to rape the women in the r’apist’s family.

Ssrch reciprocal violence was considered an appropriate vengeance and retribution.

In surm, women wer’e consider’ed to pieces of property: they were first obtained by clreir

fathers, arid then by their husbands. Hebr’ew law has also contributed to the evolution of

pr’esent misconceptions. according to Dtrke officials. In ancient cirmes. cities wer’e surr’ounded

by walls. If a vir’gin was raped inside the city walls, both she and the rapist wer’e storied to

death. She was considered deserving of death because it was believed that she could have

escaped or scr’earmed. if she had been so inclined. However: if a virgin was r’aped osrtside of

the city walls, it was believed that she would have screarmed for help. but no one heard her:

In this instance, the victirm’s father was cormpensated monetarily, arid die victim and r’apist were forced

to niarry. If the victim was prormised to another nian, the rapist was stoned to death arid the wonian

sold at a lower price.

If the victim was niarr’ied, it was corisider’ed adultery, she was considered darmaged property arid

both she arid die r’apist wer’e storied to death.

Although present day laws are less excr’erme. rmariy of the beliefs underlying ancient law still prevail.

Sonie people still believe a woman cannot be r’aped. Consent is the oldest arid most frequently used

defense against the charge of r’ape.

Fur’therrmor’e, r’ape is the only crime in which the victirm is doubted, say Duke officials. In ocher

words, when a woman is r’aped. it is not trncommorr that sonie of the blame arid responsibility for the

‘ape is put on her: Dulce officials believe this is one r’easori for the incredibly low conviction ‘ace of

ra sists. Because the criminal justice syscerm r’efleccs the pr’evailirrg societal attitude that wonieri are par’

cially responsible for rape. juries ar’e less lilcely to find a man char’ged with rape as guilty.

According to a Moer’oe County Sheriff’s official, male jurors are more likely to convict than wormen.

“because they lcnow what men are capable of:’

Potter said that wormen ar’e less than syrmpachetic because. “if I believe r’ape doesn’t happen. then

mentally chat’s going to keep me safe: it gives therm a false sense of secur’icyZ

Cirr’win believes that RIT has developed a system that is more syrmpachretic to the viccirm. “I think we

do a better job than the courts do at riot r’evictiniizing the victirm’ she said.

Accor’ding to Cur’wiri, RIT pr’ovides trained crisis cotrnselors, advocates to help

with the school judicial process. safe r’oorms, and crisis interpr’eters for the deaf

community at RIT. Curwirn states that the pr’ocess also includes support for the

acctrsed.

Accor’dirig to McCarthy. RIT campus safety officers also receive specialized

training for dealing with sexual assault cases. “We ar’e awar’e of the sensitivity level

of it.” said McCarthy. Female officers are dispatched if available.

Although carmpus safety officer’s have no powers of arrest, McCarthy said they

do serve as an investigative arm for the institution arid also collaborate on cases

with the New Yorlc State Police arid the Morir’oe County Sher’iff’s Depar’cnient

when appropriate.

According to McCarthy. the first pr’ior’ity is die need for medical attention.

Officers will also calce information on the perpetrator(s). Ac the victim’s request.

r’ape crisis courrselors ar’e contacted as are outside law enforcement agencies.The

victim has the option of having char’ges pr’essed only chr’ough the school judicial
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Acknowledging the vittim’s right to choose the right

course for herself, McCarthy believes that the rapist’s

behavior has to be legally answered for and that the

process helps the victim resolve the issue.

Eghbali says, “Sextral assault isn’t done with at that

moment...people who ar-a convicted have their lives

Itered for’ovor[
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irrvolved.”My advice is to use the buddy systerii.Ask someone

to help you make sure tlear judgments ar-a riiade[ lie said.
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the drug rs Relrypriol. or “Reefies” as it is being called en the street. It is also called

“ruffres,””roclra[ “R-2,””r rb:’ arid “rope” and is reportedly beconiirig the “date rape drug:’

Easily added to beverages, the drugs renders its vrctrrns urrcorrcrous. btrt trnable to -ama

tIre pr’ateding hours,

According to a University of Florida drug Irotlrrie, “Roofres” are often combined wrch alto.

Irol, rnarijsania, or cocairra to pr-educe a rapid arid very dr aniatic “high”. Even when used by

rtself, users can appear extr’eriiely rncoxrtaced. with slurred speech, rio coer’drnatrori, swayrrig,

arid blood-shot ayes..witli rio odor of alcohol The drtrg has baerr added to punch and ether

drrrrks at fr’aterniity parties arid college socral gatherings. where it rs reportedly grvarr to

ferniale party partrcrpancs mr hopes of lewerrrig mnilirbrtrons and facrlrtacrrrg potantral sexsral

corrquast Polrce departnierits rn sever-al parts of the country say that after nmngestnon

“Roofies” that several young woriien have reported wal<irrg trp irr fraternity houses with re

lotlies on. finding themselves in sn rifami liar str rn’oundnrigs wr th sr nfarinn Ira

people, or having actually been sextnally assasrlcad whrha under the rrifluence

of the drug.

Illegal use of r’oofres rn tlhs coumntry was first nocrcad rn Fort Lauderdale,

Florrda. Bob Nichols, a Florida assistant state pr’osacutorl said he was

rrnvolved in five sexual-battery cases connected to roofies in the last five

riiorithis, “The patter-n with chic rapes is that high school arid college kids and

gang meriibers ar-a slipping it into drinks at nightclubs arid prck-up joints:’

Rohypnol rs a br-arid riariie for fltrrirtrazepam (a benzodnazeprna(, a very

potent tr’anqs:ilizar similar in rrattrre to valitrm (diazepam(, but 10 tnmes

strorigerl The drtng prodtrces a sedative effect, amnasra, muscle r’elaxatnon,

arid a slowrnig of psyclioriaotor responses, Sedatren occtrrs 20-30 mnnnuces

after admrnrstratron arid lasts for trp to eight hours The drug works rts way

out of the human system withriri 24 lnotrrs.The drug is odorless, colorless.

and leaves only a slightly bitter taste when dissolved rn lrqurd It rs effettnve

even rn eater:

In October 1996, President Clinton signed a law maknng use of Rohypnol

a federal drug offense, It is, however: prodtrcad arrd sold legally by prescrrp

tren ri Europa arrd Latin Arnierica, In sonic cetrncries it rs t:sed as pr’e.ep

anesthesia for surgery. It is a small white pill with a “+“ on erie side,

The drug usually is sniuggled into arid cr’arisported within the United

States through the mail or delivery services,

Racerrt seiztrres and anecdotal r’epor’trng nridrcate chat dnscrnbutrori

and abuse of flurritrazepam are increasing domestically, especra y rn

souclierrr and southwestern States, Of particular concern rs the

drug’s low cost, usually below $5 par tablet, and its gr’ownng

popularity arsiorig hrgh school arid college sttrdents. Reports have

also been received of it being popsrlar in “gay bar’s” in selected

locations on both the East arid West coasts,

According to law enfor’cari,arit agencies arid rape crisis canter’s,

woman shosrld be tautiotrs not to leave a dr’nrik unattended arid

should only accept a drink fr’erii an snnopariad concarriar that they

open theriiselvas, Alto r’acoriimanded is the btrddy system. Anyone

suspecting they have consurised a r’oofne wrth alcohol should be

driven to a hospital or 91 I should be called for an ambulance.
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An anssniesna pn’odtrtnnig effett of ‘‘Roofies” niay prevent users fn’onsr n’eniemben’nnig how or

wbiy they took the drtng or evcnn that they war-c given it by othicrs,Tbnns makes nnvestngatneni

of sexually n-elated or other offenses very diffictnic arid may account for repeated repents of

“data n-apes’’ nnrvolvnmng tine nrsc of the drug.

Besides worries of tnnnpn’ototted sax, Rohypniol. partictnlarly when nnixed with alcohol or

other drugs nay lead to n’espnn’atory depression. aspiration, amid even death. When taken

repeatedly. nt corn lead so pbrysncol arid psychnnc dependence. which is thought to rnncrcase

with both dose arnd dtnn’annonn of use
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the drug rs Relrypriol. or “Reefies” as it is being called en the street. It is also called

“ruffres,””roclra[ “R-2,””r rb:’ arid “rope” and is reportedly beconiirig the “date rape drug:’

Easily added to beverages, the drugs renders its vrctrrns urrcorrcrous. btrt trnable to -ama

tIre pr’ateding hours,

According to a University of Florida drug Irotlrrie, “Roofres” are often combined wrch alto.

Irol, rnarijsania, or cocairra to pr-educe a rapid arid very dr aniatic “high”. Even when used by

rtself, users can appear extr’eriiely rncoxrtaced. with slurred speech, rio coer’drnatrori, swayrrig,

arid blood-shot ayes..witli rio odor of alcohol The drtrg has baerr added to punch and ether

drrrrks at fr’aterniity parties arid college socral gatherings. where it rs reportedly grvarr to

ferniale party partrcrpancs mr hopes of lewerrrig mnilirbrtrons and facrlrtacrrrg potantral sexsral

corrquast Polrce departnierits rn sever-al parts of the country say that after nmngestnon

“Roofies” that several young woriien have reported wal<irrg trp irr fraternity houses with re

lotlies on. finding themselves in sn rifami liar str rn’oundnrigs wr th sr nfarinn Ira

people, or having actually been sextnally assasrlcad whrha under the rrifluence

of the drug.

Illegal use of r’oofres rn tlhs coumntry was first nocrcad rn Fort Lauderdale,

Florrda. Bob Nichols, a Florida assistant state pr’osacutorl said he was

rrnvolved in five sexual-battery cases connected to roofies in the last five

riiorithis, “The patter-n with chic rapes is that high school arid college kids and

gang meriibers ar-a slipping it into drinks at nightclubs arid prck-up joints:’

Rohypnol rs a br-arid riariie for fltrrirtrazepam (a benzodnazeprna(, a very

potent tr’anqs:ilizar similar in rrattrre to valitrm (diazepam(, but 10 tnmes

strorigerl The drtng prodtrces a sedative effect, amnasra, muscle r’elaxatnon,

arid a slowrnig of psyclioriaotor responses, Sedatren occtrrs 20-30 mnnnuces

after admrnrstratron arid lasts for trp to eight hours The drug works rts way

out of the human system withriri 24 lnotrrs.The drug is odorless, colorless.

and leaves only a slightly bitter taste when dissolved rn lrqurd It rs effettnve

even rn eater:

In October 1996, President Clinton signed a law maknng use of Rohypnol

a federal drug offense, It is, however: prodtrcad arrd sold legally by prescrrp

tren ri Europa arrd Latin Arnierica, In sonic cetrncries it rs t:sed as pr’e.ep

anesthesia for surgery. It is a small white pill with a “+“ on erie side,

The drug usually is sniuggled into arid cr’arisported within the United

States through the mail or delivery services,

Racerrt seiztrres and anecdotal r’epor’trng nridrcate chat dnscrnbutrori

and abuse of flurritrazepam are increasing domestically, especra y rn

souclierrr and southwestern States, Of particular concern rs the

drug’s low cost, usually below $5 par tablet, and its gr’ownng

popularity arsiorig hrgh school arid college sttrdents. Reports have

also been received of it being popsrlar in “gay bar’s” in selected

locations on both the East arid West coasts,

According to law enfor’cari,arit agencies arid rape crisis canter’s,

woman shosrld be tautiotrs not to leave a dr’nrik unattended arid

should only accept a drink fr’erii an snnopariad concarriar that they

open theriiselvas, Alto r’acoriimanded is the btrddy system. Anyone

suspecting they have consurised a r’oofne wrth alcohol should be

driven to a hospital or 91 I should be called for an ambulance.
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wbiy they took the drtng or evcnn that they war-c given it by othicrs,Tbnns makes nnvestngatneni

of sexually n-elated or other offenses very diffictnic arid may account for repeated repents of

“data n-apes’’ nnrvolvnmng tine nrsc of the drug.

Besides worries of tnnnpn’ototted sax, Rohypniol. partictnlarly when nnixed with alcohol or
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Walking into Gracie’s, I wonder on which side of the cafeteria should I sit. Scanning the room, I

don’t see anyone I know. Unable to understand sign and too mentally drained from decoding my

profs all day, I find an isolated spot and I sit alone. I am existing in a sort of non-dimension where

I can visualize what is going on, but don’t really participate.When hearing people recognize my

deafness, a change in their attitude and demeanor soon follows. Deaf people call me hearing or

hard-of-hearing. While different, these labels have the same effect, both hold me at arms length

and keep me separate. So there I sit alone. I am not Deaf, but I’m not hearing. I am one of

those people who is slowly losing her hearing. Most people have this perception that you

are either born Deaf or you become hard of hearing when you get older, but that is

just not true.

I ask myself all of the time if my parents knew as I was growing up that I

would eventually lose my hearing. I have always been a deep sleeper and not

much of a morning person. I can still recall my morning wake-up procedure for

high school, someone would be shaking my shoulder... “Hey! What the hell? It’s

cold!” I’d blindly grope for the covers, but they’d already be gone. Prying my

eyes open, I’d always seem to find my displeased father.

“You are going to be late for school:’ he’d say.

“Well, why didn’t you get me up sooner?”

“I have been calling you for the past two hours!” he’d shout, leaving

the room. My mother informed me later, when I asked her what

his problem was, that he had been calling for me to get up and

announcing the time every 15 minutes or so for the past two

hours. He finally gave up and came upstairs to yank my covers

off. Well, I am a deep sleeper, you know. I guess I’m lucky it

wasn’t a bucket of ice water.

Deaf: Since When?
I can hear you if I can see you. My parents noticed some

thing at the age of 2 or so. I would respond if they looked at me and said something, but I would

n’t come when they called from another room. My mother thought I was perhaps a “selective lis

tener”. At the age of 4, my parents took me to the audiologist. She moved her hand and twisted

the knob. “Yes, I hear it.” I was a bright child and a great at playing games. I loved games and I

loved winning. I knew I was supposed to “hear” something when the lady turned the knobs. So

• when I saw her hand reach for and twist a knob, I would respond “Yes” in short order. I hate to
admit it, but I still occasionally find myself ‘bluffing’ in certain circumstances.The audiologist must

have caught on because she told my parents to bring me back when I was a little older so that the

testing could be more reliable. I started school, sat in front, and did well. Any concerns were sort

of put to the side. I was doing okay in school, so I couldn’t be deaf, or maybe this was just the

thinking at the time. As an adolescent, experiencing headaches and tinnitis, I had another audio-

gram. It showed moderate hearing loss and the doctor advised hearing aids. No way! At that time

in my life, I would not even wear my glasses, let alone a hearing aid. I had never even seen anyone

wearing those before except a couple old people walking around the mall. Trying to fit into the

“in” crowd at that time in my life was hard enough. I wouldn’t be caught dead wearing those ugly

hearing aids. I really can’t recall when I went from ‘hearing’ talk to having to see a person’s face to

‘hear’ what they are saying. It was natural and something I think I have always done. I sat up front

in my small high school classes and did well. In fact, I was a bit of a bookworm. The one class I

got C’s in was French. One can not lip-read a foreign language. I began college at Kent State

University after high sc l~ uation. I ended up with low grades and some withdrawals. I

couldn’t understand it! I must be stupid. I sat through the

huge freshman lecture classes watching the professor speak

into the microphone and hearing a few ‘things: but not making

much sense out of it. When the tests came back, I did okay on

the material that could be found in the texts, but I completely

bombed the lecture portion. I didn’t know what was wrong

with me. I just have to be dense or stupid. I got depressed,

began to party heavily, and dropped out. Later, on a rou

tine visit to my doctor for sinus trouble, I mentioned

bitch:’ I let it go at the moment but later I was plagued by nagging questions: Why would she call me a bitch? Does she

really think that of me? Am I? What did I do or say wrong? What else must she think of me?

If i had asked her over to talk the next day, the anger and hurt may have gone unresolved. She explained she just said it

sarcastically, in jest—What’s the big deal? My friends still forget that I do not hear! The invisible disability is a continual

obstacle.

The other things you lose
My hearing aids are still on from class and I’m in the kitchen waiting for the water to boil for my Folger’s instant.

What...l look to my right.. .no light flashing—Hmm—l touch the top of my phone and feel its vibration. AH—a phone

call! All students eagerly look forward to phone calls from home.

“Hello.” I say into the receiver.

“#$%A&$% at (*&A%& al (*&A%”

“What?” I make sure my hearing aids are all the way up and my phone amplifier in al

‘#$ $%~&~‘&~‘(((( (A%%$$#%‘~%‘

“I’m sorry.. .1 can’t hear you... Call me back through the relay.”
“#$%A%$%~*~((*&&A%”

“Call me back please.” I hang up completely deflated. I wait staring at the flasher to my roommates TTY for about

30 minutes. Then, force myself to drudge off to class.

Later that night, I received a call from my mother. Her piercing tone was inquiring about my day. I can jus

words due to the high pitch of her voice, but my Dad is pretty much lost to me. She mentioned that my bro

me so that I could hear his daughter say her first “Da-da”. He told my Mom he didn’t know anything about the relay and it

defeated the purpose of the call anyway. I cut the conversation with my mother short, uncomfortable, but uncertain really

why. Maybe if she was loud enough or high-pitched enough I would have heard her. Maybe I will have to see her face to

“hear” her say “Da-da”. I just felt like I lost something I can not get back It is unexplainable.

I am continually exhausted. With the deterioration of my hearing, my survival mode has been activated and I am in a state

of continual alertness. My mind and body feel as though I am in a constant state of adrenaline rush. My eyes are constantly

darting, scanning my environment and taking in information as I begin to get used to the environment I can no longer hear.

A roller-blader zoomed past me the other day on campus. I nearly had a heart attack! I didn’t hear him coming and

was totally unexpecting. Funny, I still expect to hear buses, people, and cars as they approach. Walking into K-Mart, a car

came up behind me and nearly hit me. He probably thought I’d ease over to the side. I was so surprised! I didn’t hear it

coming. I still think I should/will hear it coming. I can hear it if I can see it. I guess I am a good lip-reader because I can

not really remember when I could hear a person without looking at their face. It is the only reason I have done as well

as I have. I stare intently at the face of whomever is speaking to me, at times to their discomfort.

More so, I find it easier to just avoid people. Sometimes the effort is too great or the frustrations and difficulties of following

the conversation just overshadows everything. It’s easier to just not bother. Or so I once thought, but this can be very lonely. I

now know I have to adapt and

~ move on. I need to learn sign Ian-

— guage so I can quit the quessing

straining, and game-playing.Yet, I also

remember what a bird sounds like

in my mind and am surprised to

walk outside on a nice day and look

up to see birds that do not sing.

I CAN IMAGINE...
Hearing people say,”l can imagine what it must be like..:’ Can they? I no longer

hear tone or inflection, so if something is said in jest or sarcastically, I may not

realize it. One of my long-time friends was with me one evening when I got a call

from a male friend. As I was hanging up, she looked at me and said, “You
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again that I had continual ringing in my ears

and occasionally dizziness and nausea. He did

a thorough check-up and insisted on an audio

-logical evaluation. My hearing had gone

downhill. It had progressed to a severe/pro

found reverse sloping loss. With some prod

ding from the audiologist and financial assis

tance from my family, I purchased my first

pair of hearing aids. I do hear some things,

but it’s different now, at

least different than I

remember the sounds to

be. It took about two

years before I would really

wear the aids. Without the

aids on, my problem is invisi

ble to Joe Schmoe on the

street. With the aids, people

sometimes noticed and com

mented. It was just some

thing else to further sepa

rate me from everyone else.

Perhaps for a Deaf per

son, the meaning of hearing

loss to a someone who

could hear could be

explained by comparing the

meaning of vision loss to

someone who is Deaf.

Think what t~e loss of sign

language (and the associat

ed expressions and/or

speech reading) would

mean f r communication

and relationships. Imagine

the anger, grief, and frustra

tion that would accompany

such a loss. Consider the

enormous cost in time,

thought, and energy of

learning new skills to cope

as a Deaf person who can

no longer see sign. No

longer can you just watch

the signs and get involved in the conversa

tion. Consider how frustrating and disheart

ening it would be to try to adapt, things that

were once so easy and effortless would now

be a considerable effort.
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Walking into Gracie’s, I wonder on which side of the cafeteria should I sit. Scanning the room, I

don’t see anyone I know. Unable to understand sign and too mentally drained from decoding my

profs all day, I find an isolated spot and I sit alone. I am existing in a sort of non-dimension where

I can visualize what is going on, but don’t really participate.When hearing people recognize my

deafness, a change in their attitude and demeanor soon follows. Deaf people call me hearing or

hard-of-hearing. While different, these labels have the same effect, both hold me at arms length

and keep me separate. So there I sit alone. I am not Deaf, but I’m not hearing. I am one of

those people who is slowly losing her hearing. Most people have this perception that you

are either born Deaf or you become hard of hearing when you get older, but that is

just not true.

I ask myself all of the time if my parents knew as I was growing up that I

would eventually lose my hearing. I have always been a deep sleeper and not

much of a morning person. I can still recall my morning wake-up procedure for

high school, someone would be shaking my shoulder... “Hey! What the hell? It’s

cold!” I’d blindly grope for the covers, but they’d already be gone. Prying my

eyes open, I’d always seem to find my displeased father.

“You are going to be late for school:’ he’d say.

“Well, why didn’t you get me up sooner?”

“I have been calling you for the past two hours!” he’d shout, leaving

the room. My mother informed me later, when I asked her what

his problem was, that he had been calling for me to get up and

announcing the time every 15 minutes or so for the past two

hours. He finally gave up and came upstairs to yank my covers

off. Well, I am a deep sleeper, you know. I guess I’m lucky it

wasn’t a bucket of ice water.

Deaf: Since When?
I can hear you if I can see you. My parents noticed some

thing at the age of 2 or so. I would respond if they looked at me and said something, but I would

n’t come when they called from another room. My mother thought I was perhaps a “selective lis

tener”. At the age of 4, my parents took me to the audiologist. She moved her hand and twisted

the knob. “Yes, I hear it.” I was a bright child and a great at playing games. I loved games and I

loved winning. I knew I was supposed to “hear” something when the lady turned the knobs. So

• when I saw her hand reach for and twist a knob, I would respond “Yes” in short order. I hate to
admit it, but I still occasionally find myself ‘bluffing’ in certain circumstances.The audiologist must

have caught on because she told my parents to bring me back when I was a little older so that the

testing could be more reliable. I started school, sat in front, and did well. Any concerns were sort

of put to the side. I was doing okay in school, so I couldn’t be deaf, or maybe this was just the

thinking at the time. As an adolescent, experiencing headaches and tinnitis, I had another audio-

gram. It showed moderate hearing loss and the doctor advised hearing aids. No way! At that time

in my life, I would not even wear my glasses, let alone a hearing aid. I had never even seen anyone

wearing those before except a couple old people walking around the mall. Trying to fit into the

“in” crowd at that time in my life was hard enough. I wouldn’t be caught dead wearing those ugly

hearing aids. I really can’t recall when I went from ‘hearing’ talk to having to see a person’s face to

‘hear’ what they are saying. It was natural and something I think I have always done. I sat up front

in my small high school classes and did well. In fact, I was a bit of a bookworm. The one class I

got C’s in was French. One can not lip-read a foreign language. I began college at Kent State

University after high sc l~ uation. I ended up with low grades and some withdrawals. I

couldn’t understand it! I must be stupid. I sat through the

huge freshman lecture classes watching the professor speak

into the microphone and hearing a few ‘things: but not making

much sense out of it. When the tests came back, I did okay on

the material that could be found in the texts, but I completely

bombed the lecture portion. I didn’t know what was wrong

with me. I just have to be dense or stupid. I got depressed,

began to party heavily, and dropped out. Later, on a rou

tine visit to my doctor for sinus trouble, I mentioned

bitch:’ I let it go at the moment but later I was plagued by nagging questions: Why would she call me a bitch? Does she

really think that of me? Am I? What did I do or say wrong? What else must she think of me?

If i had asked her over to talk the next day, the anger and hurt may have gone unresolved. She explained she just said it

sarcastically, in jest—What’s the big deal? My friends still forget that I do not hear! The invisible disability is a continual

obstacle.

The other things you lose
My hearing aids are still on from class and I’m in the kitchen waiting for the water to boil for my Folger’s instant.

What...l look to my right.. .no light flashing—Hmm—l touch the top of my phone and feel its vibration. AH—a phone

call! All students eagerly look forward to phone calls from home.

“Hello.” I say into the receiver.

“#$%A&$% at (*&A%& al (*&A%”

“What?” I make sure my hearing aids are all the way up and my phone amplifier in al

‘#$ $%~&~‘&~‘(((( (A%%$$#%‘~%‘

“I’m sorry.. .1 can’t hear you... Call me back through the relay.”
“#$%A%$%~*~((*&&A%”

“Call me back please.” I hang up completely deflated. I wait staring at the flasher to my roommates TTY for about

30 minutes. Then, force myself to drudge off to class.

Later that night, I received a call from my mother. Her piercing tone was inquiring about my day. I can jus

words due to the high pitch of her voice, but my Dad is pretty much lost to me. She mentioned that my bro

me so that I could hear his daughter say her first “Da-da”. He told my Mom he didn’t know anything about the relay and it

defeated the purpose of the call anyway. I cut the conversation with my mother short, uncomfortable, but uncertain really

why. Maybe if she was loud enough or high-pitched enough I would have heard her. Maybe I will have to see her face to

“hear” her say “Da-da”. I just felt like I lost something I can not get back It is unexplainable.

I am continually exhausted. With the deterioration of my hearing, my survival mode has been activated and I am in a state

of continual alertness. My mind and body feel as though I am in a constant state of adrenaline rush. My eyes are constantly

darting, scanning my environment and taking in information as I begin to get used to the environment I can no longer hear.

A roller-blader zoomed past me the other day on campus. I nearly had a heart attack! I didn’t hear him coming and

was totally unexpecting. Funny, I still expect to hear buses, people, and cars as they approach. Walking into K-Mart, a car

came up behind me and nearly hit me. He probably thought I’d ease over to the side. I was so surprised! I didn’t hear it

coming. I still think I should/will hear it coming. I can hear it if I can see it. I guess I am a good lip-reader because I can

not really remember when I could hear a person without looking at their face. It is the only reason I have done as well

as I have. I stare intently at the face of whomever is speaking to me, at times to their discomfort.

More so, I find it easier to just avoid people. Sometimes the effort is too great or the frustrations and difficulties of following

the conversation just overshadows everything. It’s easier to just not bother. Or so I once thought, but this can be very lonely. I

now know I have to adapt and

~ move on. I need to learn sign Ian-

— guage so I can quit the quessing

straining, and game-playing.Yet, I also

remember what a bird sounds like

in my mind and am surprised to

walk outside on a nice day and look

up to see birds that do not sing.

I CAN IMAGINE...
Hearing people say,”l can imagine what it must be like..:’ Can they? I no longer

hear tone or inflection, so if something is said in jest or sarcastically, I may not

realize it. One of my long-time friends was with me one evening when I got a call

from a male friend. As I was hanging up, she looked at me and said, “You
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again that I had continual ringing in my ears

and occasionally dizziness and nausea. He did

a thorough check-up and insisted on an audio

-logical evaluation. My hearing had gone

downhill. It had progressed to a severe/pro

found reverse sloping loss. With some prod

ding from the audiologist and financial assis

tance from my family, I purchased my first

pair of hearing aids. I do hear some things,

but it’s different now, at

least different than I

remember the sounds to

be. It took about two

years before I would really

wear the aids. Without the

aids on, my problem is invisi

ble to Joe Schmoe on the

street. With the aids, people

sometimes noticed and com

mented. It was just some

thing else to further sepa

rate me from everyone else.

Perhaps for a Deaf per

son, the meaning of hearing

loss to a someone who

could hear could be

explained by comparing the

meaning of vision loss to

someone who is Deaf.

Think what t~e loss of sign

language (and the associat

ed expressions and/or

speech reading) would

mean f r communication

and relationships. Imagine

the anger, grief, and frustra

tion that would accompany
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Bank
by Stacy Speidel

Tou~narnent
RIT has been chosen as the site of this year’s 31st annual Chase

Bank Scholarship Tournament January 16-18. RIT will host seven

area colleges for three days of basketball. After the first round of

games at Nazareth and Brockport, the tournament moves to RIT

the with men’s second round games in Clark Gym at 1:30,3:30,

6:30 and 8:30 pm on Friday,January 17. The women’s third place

game is slated for pm on Saturday,January 18,to be followed by

the women’s final contest at 5:30 pm. The men’s third place con

test is scheduled for 3 pm with the finals slated for 8 pm.

After a phenomenal season thus far, the men’s basketball team is

one of the tournament’s favorites. RIT’s men’s team won the cham

pionship in 1995 and placed third last year. This year they seek to

face defending champions, the Univesity of Rochester.

This is the second appearance for the RIT’s women’s basketball

team in the tournament. Defending champions in women’s basket

ball are William Smith. Brockport, Geneseo, Hobart, Nazareth,

Roberts Wesleyan and St. John Fisher will all be participating in the

tournament this year.

The Tigei~ Fall to
Platt ~burgh
by Lynetce Schmidt

The men’s hockey team met the Plattsburgh Cardinals on home ice January 10. RIT, ranked

in the number one spot of the NCAA Division Ill East poll after defeating Middlebury over

break, fell to seventh ranked Plattsburgh for the second time this season with a 5-3 score.

The Tigers came on strong in the first with freshman, Scott Jones scoring two goals and Pat

Staerker, also a freshman, kicking in the third before the half. Plattsburgh kept the pressure on

by tying the score in the second. It was a night of rough hockey as both sides played aggres

sively, yet RIT seem to be missing the passes which put them at a disadvantage. The Tigers

seemed to be playing a little slower than normal as if they were saving up their energy for

some big finale, but that opportunity did not come. In the last quarter, Plattsburgh’s Steve

Moffat scored, breaking the tie. In the last minutes of play, Coach Hoffberg pulled Morris from

the net opting for an additional attackman. However, RIT was not able to keep the action at

the Cardinal’s net and Plattsburgh’s LA. Ross sent it in with 21 seconds on the clock.

Despite this loss, RIT standing in the conference remains strong as they leave this game 9-2-

2. Although a quiet night for co-captain Steve Toll, he leads Division III scoring with 38 points

in eleven games and with 42 points overall in twelve games,Toll is on fire as he looks to beat

the RIT season record held by Hall of Famer Scott Brown of 74 points.

Male Athlete of the ~‘deek
Steve Toll has been named RIT’s Male Athlete of the Week for the third time already this season.Toll, a member of the men’s hockey team, played two outstanding

games, as RIT beat defending national champion Middlebury in both games.

Toll tallied 2 goals and I assist in each game. During the Saturday, January 4th game,Toll scored the winning goal to give the Tigers the overtime win 5-4.

Coach Eric Hoffberg stated,”l thought all four goals in both games were critical. Both goals in the second period helped us fight off momentum that Middlebury was

taking away from us. For the amount of time Steve was on the ice, I was impressed with the way he maintained his work ethic:’

Toll is in his third season playing with the Tigers, and this year he stepped up as one of the team’s assistant captains. He is a driving force behind the team and one of

the key players in their success so far this season.The Tigers are currently 9- 1-2 overall and they are currently ranked first in the east.

By: Kate Pakenas
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For those of you who have been living in a cave and are unfamiliar with the infamous charact

prepare as they are on a quest to “do America:’ MTV’s hit cartoon series featuring the two d’

known for their satirical portrayals of the typical teenager have hit the big screen in the ni -

Butth ad Do America:’

The plot is what you are expecting, a long version of the half-hour show on MTV with a few, pr

premise is that when Beavis and Butthead’s TV is stolen, apparently right out from under the

search to reclaim their lost possession. They eventually find themselves searching for

motel rooms. The last room that they come to has a large, drunken man in it who confuses

men. The man offers the boys a large amount of money to do (kill) his wife. “Uh huh huh, he wants us to do

utters to Butthead. Under these false pretenses the boys travel around America looking fo

the while continually hoping they will finally score with a “chick:’

Despite the original creativity, humor, and success of the long running cartoon, the movie n

certain sense of humor to understand the perverted jokes that these boys constantly dish out, but even if you have that you

still leave with the feeling that you sat through an extended version of the TV show and paid seven dollars to do it. The show’s

creator, Mike Judd, who also provides the voices for the two main characters, could have developed more original material, but

instead created a spinoff of a combination of their five minute skits.The movie was predictable and unoriginal, making you long

for the days of the Be . .

mericals. Save your money- this movie rates a 4.

~O iO~~
Scho lai~hip

en. r

sport

C~L~ ~~ ~a ~~
Men’s Basketball

1/10/97

RIT 72 Clarkson 38

Top Scorers: Craig Jones 17 points and 14 rebounds,

MattWahn 12 points,Aaron Morrison 13 points,

Eric Wyse II points

Women’s Basketball

1/10/97

Clarkson 56 RIT 46

Top Scorer: Kim Jamison 12 points and II rebounds

Men’s Hockey

1/10/97

Plattsburgh 5 RIT 3

Goals: Scott Jones (two), Pat Staerker

Wrestling

1/10/97

RIT 26 Ohio Northern 16

RIT 28 Oswego 15

Laurus2l RIT 15

After a false start, and a couple of

months of trials, the Beggars Banquet

web site is up and running. Beggars

Banquet is actually a very obscure,

independent record label started in

the 70’s to promote the then popular

English punk scene. I reached the

Beggars Banquet home page and was

disappointed to find, to put it nicely,

not a whole lot. There are, however,

three links that go to the latest

releases, news, reviews, artists,

and catalogue.

So out of curiosity, I checked these

out too. Unfortunately, there were no

pictures to look at and no design

extras. There was just some basic

text on some very uninteresting, bio

graphical information. Most of the

biographies were about Beggars

Banquet and its offspring label,

Mantra Recordings. I also found a

listing of albums and a few of the

artists the label carries, such as The

Cult, Dick Dale,The Charlatans,The

Go Betweens, Love and Rockets, and

Buffalo Tom.

So if you’re looking for some bor

ing and altogether needless informa

tion to waste your time and money

on, or you really are into the indie

record scene, you can go the Beggars

Ban jet web site WWW:

http://www.beggars.com.
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Scholarships
A vailable

For Leadership, Service, and Spirit.
Qualifications vary for each Award-~

Please read your application carefully

Applications available at the following locations:
Student Alumni Union Info Desk, Library,

and the Center for Campus Life.
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Attention Seniors!
Receive recognition for your academic and extracurricular accomplishments by nominating yourself for membership in RIT’s

Alpha Sigma Lambda
Honorary Society

You are eligible if:
•You are a full-time, matriculated, senior in a four or five year program graduating by the end oft Fall Quarter 1997.
•You have a minimum of 3.4 cumulative GPA (961 cum).
•You have been an active member for one full year in an institute activity, organization, or committee, and demonstrate

leadership. The quality of leadership shall be determined by holding a high elected or appointed office ( President,Vice President,
Secretary,Treasurer, Chairperson, Director, Captain (Co-Captain), in a club or activit>~

•Both paid and voluntary activities will be considered.
•Citizenship and service to the institute community will also be considered in the selection process.

Additional information is available on the application.
Deadline for applications is Friday, February 21 I 997.

Applications are available from the Student-Alumni Union Information Desk, the Office of the Vice President
for Student Affairs, SAU. Rm. 2410, and the Circulation Desk at the Wallace Memorial Library.
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“Forcible domination”

Norman Fizz, 2nd year Grad Student, Industrial Design

“Having sex with a woman against her own will”

Charles Clemens 1st yr Marketing

“How do
define

“I would define rape as a violation of intention, of self. It’s whatever a person feels is

part of themselves - any violation of that.”

Mike Bayrbus, 2nd yr Photolournalism

“When you don’t have permission, or if she

says no and you don’t stop, then it’s rape.”

Jerome Williams, 3rd yr Graphic design

“Forced sex”

Jennifer Gelarden, 4th yr Industrial design

“When anyone has sex against their will”

John Neild, 1st year Computer Science

“When you forcefully take advantage of somebody-male or female.”

Rita Sheh, 1st yr International Business, MBA

“When someone forces themselves on another person:’

jack Turner, 2nd yr Computer Science

“Nonconsentual sexual contact”

John Paulhess, 4th year Information Tech

“Having sex against a person’s will; each

person has a soul right to their own

self. It is a crime, and the wrong way of

doing things:’

Byron Hampton, 3rd year Civil

Engineering NTID

“New York State taxes!”

Margaret Slinker, 2nd year Ceramics

“Taking advantage of someone sexually without their consent. It’s a horrible thing

and anyone who does it should be severely punished:’

Desere Gamaldi, st year Woodworking

He has been reffered to as

RIT’s secret weapon, and from the

stands you can hear the chatter of

the crowd asking,”Who is that

kid?” From across the court he is

number 34, a 6’7 powerhouse of

speed and skill, but from across

the couch where we sit, he is the

polite and soft spoken son of a

Baptist minister,Aaron Morrison.

Aaron has recently been rec

ognized for his outstanding perfor

mance with the basketball team in

games against some of RIT’s tough

est competition. In the game against Nazareth,Aaron had the crowd

jumping to their feet as he stole the ball away and fled down the court to

dunk it and worked with the rest of the team to secure the team’s current

outstanding record. When asked about the dynamics of the team and any

potential competition between himself and hoop star Craig Jones, he

replied that they all have the same goal in mind, winning the game and not

the spotlight. Aaron cites his involvement in basketball camps where he

played with other members of the RIT’s men’s basketball team as helping

that relationship and says that he and Craig had talked about what they

wanted for themselves and the team prior to the start of the season. He

believes this cooperation and their determination to see RIT into the finals

is what has led to the cohesiveness of the team.

Aaron, a junior transfer student from division one Southern Utah,

chose to return home for his last year of eligibility. He chose RIT because

of his relationship with coach Bob McVean, who recruited Morrison while

in high school at Irondequoit. Morrison said he wanted more court time

and an opportunity to see RIT through to win the finals.

Aaron, a communications major, would like to play basketball in Europe

upon graduation, but if that were to not work out, will seek a position as a

sports information director or in broadcasting or technical writing. Aaron

presently lives at home in Honeoye Falls and commutes to RIT everyday

for classes and practice. When asked what he liked best about being back

to the area he reponded, “Chicken wings:’ Apparently, chicken wings are a

precious commotity in Utah since aren’t as popular there as they are here

in NewYork. Unfortunately for the female population on campus,Aaron is

taken. The twenty two

year old met his girl

friend, Hillary, while in

Utah and she returned with him to Rochester while he finishs school. There is a lot more to Aaron Morrison th

some tall boy in basketball jersey shooting hoops and scoring points, he is the epitome of determination, drive and

spirit. And I guarentee we will be hearing his name, both on and off the court, for a long time to come.

Kelly Frank

“When either a guy or a girl forces themselves on the opposite sex in any form they

don’t want.”

Neil Webber, 3rd yr Film/Video

“Coerced intimacy”

Tami Tolpa, 1st year Medical Illustration

A’~~ ,~b ~

Aaron.
i’aorri~on

UJ.rI
“Undesired sexual assault”

Alexei Baskakoe, 4th yr Hotel Management you
r:

-ç

photographs, Crai q u o t e S by Stacy Speidel )ho~: ,~iIe Fai’ans
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Classifieds
•Earn extra income—Earn $200-$500 weekly

mailing phone cards. For more information send

a self-addresses stamped envelope to: Inc., P.O.

Box 0887, Miami, FL 33164

Help Wanted: Medical and dental administrative

positions in Rochester’s hospitals, Hmo’s private

offices-temp + direct. Apply now if you seek

health - related employment over vacations.

Med-Scriby Inc. 262-3668, Fax: 262-3694 or e-mail

to medjobs@ medscribe.com

•SPRING BREAK - Nassau/Paradise island, from

$379. Air, Hotel,Transfers, Parties and More!

Organize small group - earn Free trips plus com

missions! Call 1-800-9-Beach-I.

Tab Ads
•We love ODIE (PDT) Love Alpha Xi Delta

•Everybody do the alligator!!!

•Devon-Congratulations! You are doing a great

job as pres. I miss you roomie! Xi love and mine

Steph

•Reno & Odie Thanks for a great dinner Love

Alpha Xi Delta

Alpha Xi Delta Always the best! Accept no

other Xi love

•Chance made us friends, Zeta made us sisters!!!

I love you all..ZLAM, Mo

•To my little Teresa,Thanks so much for all you

do for me.You are the sunshine in my life! You’re

the best! ZIam,YBS Boose

•Patty,Jules, Kelly...To the piggy family...l love your

all! ZIam #138

•Billy - Happy 23 months. I love you. Love

always, Amy

•Happy Holidays and a joyous new year Zeta Tau

Alpha. Love (ZMLAM) Buddha PS. Pub to

Geneva and Meghan-M. Girafee.

•Suzette tulip-suzette tulip-suzette tulip

suzette tulip-suzette tulip You rule Xi love

YLS & Tanya too!

•The New York Eta chapter of Phi Delta

Theta participated in this year’s Kazoofest

for camp good days and special times.

Twenty brothers actively persuaded shop

pers to make a $1 donation per kazoo.

Every sales technique was used to rally a

$900 total during the three hour span beat

ing our record from last year. All funds

raised will benefit terminally ill children

diagnosed with cancer as well as their fami

lies.

•To my big sister Boose, you’re the best.

Thank you for always being there for me. I

love you. ZLAM,YLS.

•Buddha—there are no words to describe

how great of a friend you are. Thanx for

always making me feel better when I need it

the most. Love, Buzzlight year.

•To all of the guys at Phi Sigma Kappa—

Thanx for all the great times. You know

who you are. Love,Teresa

Cal ‘ndaRIT
Schedule of Events:

Friday, January 17
Talisman Movie: House of Bamboo in Ingle
Aud.; 7 & 9:15pm. RIT students/faculty/staff: $2,
Gen Public: $3, children under 12: $1.

Men’s Hockey: Cortland visits RIT for a 7:30pm
game in the Ritter Ice Rink.

RIT Basketball: Chase Tournament at RIT game
times to be announced.

TGIF: Johnny Vegas in the Ritskeller from 6-
8pm $1 at the door.

Saturday, .Ianuary 18
Sabor Picante: A dance presented by LASA in
the 1829 rm. in the SAU. Adm. $3 and open to
the/public.

Amme Festival: All shows in Ingle Aud.;
Afatlabor 1 at 5, Patlabor 2 at 7, & Ghost in the
Shell at 9pm. RIT students/faculty/staff: $2, Gen
Public: $3, children under 12: $1.

Women’s Hockey: RIT faces-off against
Rensselaer at 5:30pm in the Ritter Ice Rink.

Sunday January 19
Beat the Clock Comedy Gameshow: One lucky
RIT student will WIN a TRIPfor TWO to the
Bahamas. From 6:30-8:3Opm @ The Commons.
FREE

Monday, January 20
RIT Basketball: Keuka comes to RIT. Women
start at 6pm men start 8pm in the Clark Gym.

Late Night TGIF: Yolk and Johnny Boomsiang
perform while you meet the RIT hockey teams.
10pm- lam in the Ritskeller.

Talisman Movie: Sleepers in Ingle Aud.; 7 &
10pm. RIT students/faculty/staff: $2, Gen Public:
$3, children under 12: $1. Also showing Saturday,
Jan. 25. Closed captioned 7pm Sat. only.

Emerging Artist Concert Series: The Rod
Blueman Jazz Trio at 8pm in the Ingle Aud.; RIT
students $4, faculty/staff/off-campus students $8,
Gen. Pub. $12 call 475-2586 to order by phone
on Visa or MC.

On-Going Events
Bevier Gallery: Exhibit featuring one-of-a-kind
metal furniture and sculpture presented by four
second generation artists. Exhibit runs through
Jan 22.
To publicize your event to the entire campus, send the name,
date, location, time, contact person, phone number, and any
other pertinent information to CalendaRIT, Center for
Campus Life, SAU, Room 2130, by 4:30 p.m. fourteen
working days before the issue in which you would like it
published.

January I 7 — JaflUal~ 24 I 997

Schedule of Events:

Tuesday, January 21
RIT Swimming: Nazareth comes to RIT. Meet
starts at 6pm.

Thursday, .January 23
Coffeehouse Entertainer: Miche Fambre
acoustic guitar/jazz & classical. 6-8pm @ the
Commons. FREE

Friday, January 24
Men’s Hockey: RIT plays Oswego at 7:30 @ the
Ritter Ice Rink.

30
Events subject to change.
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Classifieds
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Tab Ads
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IMpoRTANT

DATES

N EWS
ANd

SERVICES

Remember:

There’s a Senate meeting every Tuesday. 12:00 —12:30
room 1420 in the SAU. During these meeting we will be
discussing issues that concern you the student.

.JA’NUARY

SMT w T F S

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

Free Legal Service
provided complements
of your student government.

~.SG~srnewI~ apj~oinfed
officials are for pfesi~ent
April Brook~ and for vice
president MeghanWood.

Student Government is in
search of ®abinet Members
and Senators. The positions
that are needed are: CAST
Senator, Parliamentarian, Rep.
at Large. Inquire at SG office.

COMMITTEES

School Spirit, Awareness,
Faculty I Staff Connection
with Student Government.
Iquire at the SG office.

Student Government is
located in the RiTreat a d
is open 8:3Oam-4:3Opm
Monday-Friday.

If you have ny comments
or conce s feel f ee to
contact us, our telephone

is 040 2O3tty.

19 20 2 22 23 24 25

26 27 8 29 0 31

21 ST Senate Meeting
28 TH Senate Meeting

OFFICE

r
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